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At its sitting of 15 January L979, the European Parliament
referred the motion for a resolution on the common fisheries policy,
tabred by t{r Hughes on behalf of the committee on Agriculture, to the'
Committee on Agriculture.
The Committee on Agriculture considered this motion for a
resolution at its meetings of ] and 2 February 1979.
The Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Hughes rapporteur, and
adopted the following motion for a resolution by 14 votes in favour
with I against and 4 abstentions at its meeting of 1 and 2 February l97g .
Present: Mr Caillavet, chairman; Mr Liogier, vice-chairman; I,!r llughes,
vice-chairman and rapporteur, Mr Albertini, Mr Br6g6gbre, Mr Cunningham,
Mr Dewulf, Mr Fruh, llr Halvgaard, Mr Herbert, Mr Horvell, l"tr Joxe,
I"1r Klinker, Mr Lemp, Mr L'Estrange, Mr Pisoni, Mr Scott-Hopkins, I,1r Tolman
and l4r Vitale.
The explanatory stat,ement wiII be given orally.
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5Motion for a resolution
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In determining the provisions of each fishing plan, attention shalI be paid:
- 
to the bi.ological characteristics of the fish stocks,
- 
to the normal patterns of fishing and the resulting economic realities,
- 
to the social requirernents, and particularly dependence on fishing and
related industries;
Fishing plans shall be drawn up by the Commission and the interested
Ivlember States on the basis of total allowable catchesr euota allocatj.on,
and taking into account the requirements of fish stock conservation and
the need of Communities dependent on the fishing industry;
Fishing plans shall be revised to take into account revision of total
allowable catches and according to the procedure laid down in Article
43 of the LiEC Treaty;
Vessels under a certain length, for example L2 metres, sha1l be
excluded from fishing plans provided that, when evaluating fishing
plans, their catching capacity will be taken into account;
3. Emphasises, once more, that national preferential zones wiII do little
to protect the interests of the inshore fishermen; and that
(a) in order to protect the interests of particular communities highly
dependenE on fishing, there should be created regional zones of
variable extent in which the fishing of certain species is reserved
to littoral boats of a certain capacity, and that
(b) such zones should be delimited by taking into account regional and
social factors and traditional patterns of fishing within these
regions ;
4- Considers, at the same t-ime, that there should be created a twelve mile
be1t, in which:
(a) preference shall be granted t-o vessels of limrted size and range
of operation and 1ocal inshore vessefs, and,
(b) limited access to non-coastal vessels sha1l be granted ;
such access shaIl be quantified and shall be determined by reference
to traditional fishing patterns on the basis of a sufficiently long
reference period and after taking into account the needs of con-
servation policies and the preference granted to 1oca1 inshore
vessels;
5, Does not believe that quotas should be based exclusively on past perfor-
mance but that other criteria, such as compensation for losses in third
country waters, the needs of particular regions nearby dependent on
fiehing and historic fishing rights should also be taken into account
in the drawing up of quotas for the distribution of total allowable
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catches in 1979 and allocating further amount resulting from an upvrard
revision of total allowabIe catches;
Conservation measures
6. Considers that equal attention must be paid to the establishment of
minimum net sizes in certain areas and depths of water, and to minimum
landing sizes for each species;
7. Requests the Commission to draw up a report on national conservation
measures in force;
8. Believes that the question of the delimination of the Norway pout Box
needs to be considered in the light of further scientific evidence con-
cerning catches and stocks;
9. Considers that strict measures must be enforced to regulate' the number
of nets carried on board vessels, such measures varied according to each
zone and on the basis of a crassification of types of vessers;
10. Believes there should be maintained:
(a) strict quotas or bans where necessary for direct herring fishing in
the North seas, the west celtic sea, west of rreland, rrish Sea,
West of Scotland, Mourne and Manx st.ocks and Western Seas;
(b) ban on industrial fishing for herring;
(c) restrictions on permit ted by-catches of herring.
Industrial fishinq
11. Believes that industrial fishing is not a less justifiable economic
activity than other forms of fishing but must be judged in terms of its
impact upon stocks of fish for hurnan consumption and the relative
employment possibilities offered by fishing for human consumption and
industrial fishing;
12. Urges that factory ships engaged in industrial fishing should be banned
since no control of fish species transformed can be effected;
13. Considers that greater study is required of the j-nter-relationships of
fish stocks and the possible beneficial effects on feed chains of increased
fishing of certain species not intended for human consumption;
L4" Believes that efforts are required to identify new species, in Community
and particurarly third country waters, suitable for the fish mear
indus try;
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Control measures
15. Considers that it is essential to establish an effective system for
fishery inspection within the Community zone based in an initial phase
on national inspection systems, with the Member States acting as agents
on behalf of the Commission; including an effective monitoring system
coordinated by the eommission, covering individual boats and landings
at each port by species, extending to Community and third country boats
landing at ports outside the Community or transi.ripping to factory ships
inside or outside Community waters,.
and that agreements concluded with third countries should include reci-
procal provisions for the supervision of Iandings;
16. Emphasises that a licence system must be established, covering boats,
equipment, owners, ski-ppers, the numbers of dalzs on which boats may
operate, the zone of operation and the species which may be caught;
17. Considers that costs of inspection should be considered as part of the
total cost of the implementation of the common fisheries policy, with
financial assistance to Member States where necessary;
18. Underlines that sanctions must be clearly defined and the methods for
granting and withdrawing licences determined, and that catch quotas
allocated to Member States to be based, in future reviews, partly on
the degree to which they respect conservation measures;
1s on the Commission:
to impress in unambiguous terms upon its partners in the negotiations
on fi.shery zones in the Bal-tic the need to cease harassment of
comrnunity fishlng vessels and inshore fishermen operating in catch
areas whose boundaries are currentlv under negotiation;
to request the Community coastal states concerned to ensure government
protection of all EEC inshore fishermen until the community fishery
zone has flnally been delimited;
Structural Policv
2C- Bel-ieves that the establishment of effective quotas will]ead to a number
of fishing vessels, particularly the farger deep-sea vessels, becoming
unoconomic, so that measures for the conservation of fish stocks wi1l
depend on the existence of an effective structural poricy;
21. Recluests that immediate attcntion should be paid to:
- the Iteconversion of deep-sea boats and their replacement by middle
water boats;
- 
adaptation of processing and marketing to under-e>rploited fish species
such as blue whiting and horse mackerel;
22' stresses the importance of a substantial financial contribution by the
Community to the development of fish farming;
23. Believes that measures should be drawn up in conjunction with the
Reglonal and social Funds to establish alternative employment for those
79. Ca I
(a)
(b)
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Iand-based workers dependent on the
affected by conservation measures to
200 mile fishing zones and reduction
fishing industry who will be
be adopted, the adjustment to
in indus tria I f i sh i rr<.r 
..
National Aids
21, Considers that there should be established common rules to govern aids
to the fishing industry, recognising the interests of unfavoured
regions,
Regearch Proqrammes
25. Urges that Community aids be granted to fishery research centres in
llember States, with research programmes coordinated by the Commission;
Market Orqanisation
25. Considers that greater attention be paid to the question of the market-
ing of fresh and chilled fish, in view of the very great discrepancies
in prices within the Community;
A. Requests the Commission to examine the impact of quotas upon prices,
consumption patterns and incomes in the fishing sector.
2q'' Instructs its President to for*rard this resolution to the Council and
Cclmnisgion of the European Conununity and, for information, to the
governnents of the Member States.
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ANNEX
MOTTON FOR A RESOLUTTON(r) (Doc. 554/78)
tabled by l,lr HUGHES
on behalf of the committee on Agriculture
with requeet for debate by urgent procedure
pursuant to Rule L4 of the Rules of Proeedure
on the common fisheries PolicY
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the failure of the Council to reach an agreement on a
common fisherics pollcy,
- having regard to the rePorta of the Committee on Agriculture drawn up by
!,tr Corrie (Doc.543/771, tA Kofoed (Doc.474/7 5) and ttr corrie (Doc.442/771,
- having regard to the inportance of the fishing industry to the economies
of certain regions of the Community and the very serious problems created
by the depletion of fish stocks,
- having regard to the fact that an internal fisheriee policy muet seek to
eonserve the biological resources of the sea by means of scientifically
derived manag€ment policies, quotas and conservation policies,
- having regard to the fact that the lack of an internal fisheries regime
has prevented the possibility of reaching essential agreements with third
countries,
General proposals:
I. Believes that the principal object,ives of the Common Fisheries Policy
should be to achieve a balanced development of the fishing industry ao as
to conserve biological resources of the sea, based on the establishment
of scientificatly derived quotas and management policies, so as:
(a) in the short term, to safeguard particularly endangered strrcies
and so protect the future of the fishing industry, particularly
in those regions heavily dependent on fishing;
(b) in the longer term, to adopt an approach based on marine models
in order to ensure the correct balance between species, and between
fishing for human consumption and industrial fishing;
2. Considers that these objectives cannot be achieved by guotas alone.
A whole range of instruments are required, such as fishing plans, reserved
zones, seasonally closed zones for particular species and regulations
. concerning equipment and types of fishing.
Fiehing plans and reserved or closed zones shall vary:
(i) in the extent of their geographical applicetion,
(ii)in the degree of preference accorded to locaI communities and to
vessels of timited size and range of operation.
In determining the provisions of each fishing pIan, attention shaII be
paid:(r) adopted unanimously at the meeting of the Committee onAgriculture of L8/L9 December 1978Present: l4r Hughes, vice-chairman and acting chairman;
I4r Andersen, Mr Brugger, l,tr Corrie, Mrs Dunwoody,
Mr Halvgaard, Mr Lerp, Mr W Muller, ttr Nielsen Brondlund,Mr Scott-Hopkins, Mr Vitale.
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- to the biologicar characteristics of t.he fish stocks, 
I
- to the normal Patterns of fishing and the resurting economic rearitlet,
- to the social requirements, and particularly dependence on fishing'and
relatedindustriec; 
- 
tl
IFishing prans sharr be drawn up by the commi""ionl and the interested,
Member States on the basis of total aIlowabIe catches, quota allocation,
and taking into account the requirements of fish stock conservation and
the need of communities dependent on the fishing industry;
3.
Fishing plans shall be revised to take
aIlowabIe catches and according to the
43 of the EEC Treaty;
Vessets under a certain 1ength, for
excluded from fishing plans provided
plans, their catching capacity wiII
I
example 12 metres, shall be l
lri that,, when evaluating fishing I ,
be taken into account; I
;l
into account revision of toEal
procedure laid dorrrn in Article
I
I
and
Emphasises, once more, that nat,ional preferential zones wilt do Iittleto prot.ect the interest,s of the inshore fishermen; and thaE i
(a) in order to protect the interestss of particurar communities highry
dependent on fishing, t.here should be created regional zones of
Ivariable extent in which the fishing of certain species is rescrved
t,o littoral boats of a certain capacity, and that
(b) guch zones should be delimi.ed by taki.ng rnto account regionar
social factors and traditionar patterns of fishing within these
regions;.
4. Considera, Jtf,. same time, that there should be created a twelve mllbelt, in which: ,
I(a) preference sharr be granted to vessers of rimited size and rangel
of operation and local inshore vessels, and, l
(b) limited access to non-coastal vessers sharr be granted ;
such access sharr be quantified and shatl be determined by referencGto traditionar fishing patterns on the basis of a sufflciently rong
reference period and after taking into aecount the needs of con_
servation pclicies and the preference granted to rocar inshore
. 
vessele ; i
I
i'Does not berieve that quotas shourd be based excrusively on past perfor-
mance but that other criteria, such as compensation for ,0eses in thrrd
country waters, the needs of particular regions nearby dependent on Ifishing and historic fishing rights shourd also be taken into accountin the drawing up of quotas for the distribution of total all0wabre
q
I
I
I
II
5.
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catches in I979 and allocating further
revision of total allowable catchei;
-l-l
amount resulting from an uprvafd III
rl
7.
8.
6.Considersthatequalattentionmustbepaidtotheestablishmentof
minimnm net sizes in cert,ain areas and depths of water' and tO minimJm
landing sizes for each sPecies;
Request,s the Commission to draw
measrures in force;
up a rePort on national conservation
Believes that the guestion of the delimination of the Norway Pout Bo{
needs to be considered in the light of further scientific evidence ccin-i
ceqning catches and stocks; I!'i
Considers that stricC measures must be enforced to regulate' the numheri
of nets carried On board vessels, such measures varied according tO iaCh
zone and on the basis of a classification of tsypes of vessels; i Iil
Believes there should be maintained: I Iirl.
(a) strict guotas or bans where necessrary for direct herring fishing'in
the North Seas, the West Celtic Sea, west of freland' Irish Sea'
West of Scot1and, llourne and Manx stocks and Western Seasi
(b) ban on industrial fishing for herringl
(e) rest,rictions on permit ted by-catches of herring'
Industrial fishinq
11. Believes that industrial fishing is not a less justifiable economic
Conservation measures
activity than ot,her forms of fishing but musE be judged in terms
impact. upon stocks of fish for human consumption and the relat,ive
employment possibirities offered by fishing for human consumption
industrial fishing
9.
10.
L2. Urges t,hat. factory ships engaged in industrial fishing should be banned
since no control of fish species t.ransformed can be effected; i
13. Considers that greater study is required of the inter-relation"frfps o]f
fish stsocks and the possible beneficial effects on feed chains of increaced
fishing of cert,ain species not intended for human consumption;
or i;t" i
""; I
i.lL4. Believes t.hat, efforts are required to identify new spececies, in Communit
..;;, 
";;;;r. ;;'-;;.-;;".;."; l'industry;
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Control measures
15. Considers that it is essential to establish an effective system for
fishery inspection within the Community zone based on national inspec-
tion systems, with the Member States acting as agents on behalf of the
Commission; including an effective monitoring system coordinated by the
Commission, covering individual boats and Iandings at each port by
species, extending to Community and third country boats landing at
ports outside the Community or transhipping to factory ships inside or
outside Community waters ;
and that agreements concluded with third countries should include
reciprocal provisions for the supervision of landings;
16. Emphasises that a licence system must be established, covering boats,
equipment, owners, skippers, the numbers of days on which boats may
operate, the zone of operation and the species wtrich may be caught;
L7. Considers that costs of inspection should be considered as part of the
total cost of the implementation of the common fisheries policy, with
financial assistance to Member States where necessary;
18. Underlines that sanctions must be clearly defined and the methods for
granting and withdrawing licences determined, and that catch-quotas
allocated to Member States to be based, in future reviews, partly on
the degree Eo which they respect conservation measures;
Structural Policy
19. Believes that the establishment of effective quotas wi-II lead to a
number of fishing vessels, particularly the larger deep-sea vessels,
becoming uneconomj-c, so that measures for the conservation of fish
stocks will depend on the existence of an effective structural policy;
20. Requests that immediate attention should be paid to:
- the reconversion of deep-sea boats and their replacement by middle
water boats;
2t.
22.
- adaptation of processing and marketing to under-exploited fish species
such as blue whiting and horse mackerel;
Stresses the importance of a substantial financial contribution by the
Community to the development of fish farming;
Believes that measures should be drawn up in conjunction with the
Regional and SociaI Funds to establish alternative employment for those
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Iand-based workers dependent on the
affected by conservation measures to
200 mile fishing zones and reduction
National Aids
23, considers that
to the fishing
regiong;
Regearch proqrammeg
24. Urges that Community aids be granted to
Meqber States, with research programmes
fishing industry who witl be
be adopteC, the adjustment to
in industrial fishing;
t-
there should be established common rules to governindustry, recognising the interests of unfavoured
aids
fishery research centres In I
coordinated by the Commissiorti
l,larket Orqanlsatlon
25. Conriderc that greater attention be pa.iding of fresh and chilled fish, in view ofin prices within the Community;
I26' Requests the commission to examine the impact of guotas u;ron prices, Iconsumption patterns and incomes in the fishing sector. i
i
27'' rnstructs its President to fonrard this resolution to the councir an{Corunission of the European Community and, for information, to the Igovernments of the Member States.
i1
t'
to the question of the martet_i
the very great discre;ranciec
I
I
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